
slipped into her coat, became a goose once more, \u25a0

and dew* off. When it came to the last maiden she
alsp begged to be allowed to accompany her friends.
but moved by her beauty, the youth would riot yield;
and as he had,? therefore, to go with him and become -
his wife. ? Anxious; to; keep her with htm,' he never
returned her magic garment. xW^^^FmP^S^''

/After some years, when, they,already/ had two chil-
dren, the young; womanZi began .7 to?/.* look about for
goose.feathers.: Whenever'she saw any she carefully/
gathered and hid them in her home. At last, waiting
until her husband was out, -lie nut/the/ feathers on
her children . and; on herself.y once her magic
power turned them!all three into geese and they/flew
off, far away. 777y:?'?'77 7 *'/ y*'A*-.-*"7 ?\u25a0'. 7./ ?AZ? '.'-\u25a0\u25a0..

The husband returned to find his -home, empty. He
could guessZwTiat had happened, so set out to find.His *

wife, hoping at least to recover; his children if* she,
no longer loved him. /

He traveled a long time, at la*t saw. before him;
a man cutting pieces of wood and throwing them .into?
the ocean \u25a0 On .;' coming closer he di»ro\ered, to his
horror, that the man's back was entirely hollow, to
thati his- entrails were visible. y:Hastily,: he retreated,
judging wisely that the strange workman migltt"be
sensitive about? his terrible deformity. Making a-;
long circuit,.he.approached him again, but from ' the
front/-' ; \u25a0' A• \u25a0 A7*•'.' '- '' '"''\u25a0\u25a0

"Who arc^you?" said the worker, looking up from
hi* chopping.".;.,?./;-

'• am 9 poor man looking for my win..''
'.'Which side did you come from?" .77.-7
"1 came from this side, where you saw mc.", •*"•'*'-
"That. is lucky for you. "If you had approached*

mc from behind I would have had to kill you. Now
I willbe good to you." Z/?7 ' :

"Who are/you?* the traveler-asked him.,; "

"I am Kayungayuk. 1 make the swimming things
that men live on."/? He took a? chip of wood,/threw:,
it into the water, saying, "Be a , seal '."and it turned
into,a .seal and -swam off. When he took up I hand-
ful of small chips they turned into salmon; the' large
pieces became walruses, and the largest of all whales,

It willbe seen that Kayungayuk,; deformed,
was a sort ol god, who practiced his occupation for
thegood of the world. Z ;-^ :

''Can you help me to find niy wife?" asked the man.
AT will; take you to her in? my boat. But whatever

? happens," * you . must keep your eyes shut- until-? we
arrive, else you willbe lost." '*V"• 7 7 Z "\u25a0•

Z /Theyfentered? the boat, Kayungayuk '* paddled, and
our. hero kept? his '**.eyes shut. Suddenly he ; heard
voices of people speaking. 7 Slyly he opened one/eye

/a little to peep, *but i at! that moment the boat rocked
\u25a0\u25a0and, the wave.-, began ,to? splash \u25a0•.into it. ;>"Keep your
eyes * shut!" J thundered 7 Kayungayuk, Z who knew at
once : what /caused the trouble. / Again and again the

? young/man / heard : the voices and/ was -ready to look
who they might bo, when the tossing of the boat in

/the. waves? warned him that if he opened his'eyes they
/would/: infallibly be- drowned. At last the boat
touched -shore, and r Kayungayuk told him -to come/ to
land.' In front of him stood -the- house ''whereZhis;

* truant-.wife? lived. A ?'? - /*; . '*\u25a0'-" - » /
Now, a*- the/boat was approaching, our? hero's two

Zchildren \were playing; in7 front ofi the yhouse. .They*
; recognized him at once and called out: '"Mother,
here comes bur; father." ?/; :7: ?/ /A 7' 7

\u25a07 "Nonsense," she answered. \u25a0' , "You are mistaken.
We have gone so* far that he can never find us -",?|||||f

Ay'^Ycs^yesyiiUis^her-y.;^.;/.; ? /'"j-;??-*'. -.";. */.y/Z'Z 7; ."\u25a0
'"It can't be/. Don't trouble mc." ,
"It is our father. f Come out and look for yourself!

He is near now. 7 He; is getting ready, to land.' Surely
Tit is he!" , -;y?- •\u25a0 ..'** " " , " ' AJ7 Now he was there fact. As she saw him entering
the house?she was taken with sudden great alarm,
and not knowing what else to do, shut her Ayes and
lay still/pretending death. 7 Her husband came * to
her, shook her. thinking she was asleep, ybut?as she

/remained motionless, came to' the conclusion? that she
had really/passed-away/ Pity for;her/overcame him.
even though she had deserted him. and -he.de term

fat-least, to perform the last rites for. her. He carried
her '.""and,; following": the custom|impo|edloWth]e^
Eskimo-by; their eternally r frozen land, buried her by
heaping/a cairnVof stones over her body so as to

, protect it from marauding wolves.i Returning into
the house', he sat down;in sorrow and mourned with
hanging head.
A Before long, however, the faithless wife grew un-
comfortable in her rocky graves* to. rolling the intones

'I from her. she got up. Afraid to enter the house where,'
her husband sat, yet shivering outdoors, she hovered _•
about itA Finally looking Iup. the young man saw
her. Jumping up, ?, he '; seized his ha poo - and stabbed j
her—whether in anger at her deceit or in fright at
being visited by her '"supposed ghost, the'\u25a0'\u25a0 story does

not say y but: the; blow was? vital and she Pfell down
dead? : Once/more he buried her and»then? returned*
to his wonderingyyaii'd terrified children. These he
dearly loved, and took with him, at last safely reach-
ing their/old home. But the magic was 1not?; gone
from lthe; woman, though? dead, and she» turned *into
a multitude of the birds of which originally she had
been : one.? And that \u25a0«is/ where .; the wild geese that
today roam- the world come from,,say the. Eskimo.
ADVENTURES OF THE RAVEN

? The? sad ending of this /legend* is found Ziny many,
other : Eskimo-tales, -as? might indeed ibeg expected
from the tragic outlook ;on life impressed on these
people by the constant horrors and dangers of the
arctic. However, their life is not without;; its/ lighter
and jolly sideband; this spirit also finds expression in
many stories. 7 , Many of |the|most popular of these
deal with the raven, who is always represented as
tricky, selfish"? and greedy. Usually, his deceit recoils
upon himself and he finds himself left in the lurch.
The whole series/of tales concerning this character
is too lengthy to be given, but ? the foliowing/are the 1

last few episodes of his career: , 7y *--;\u25a0

A small snowbird was mourning .for her husband.
The raven, who had never succeeded tin? finding a
wife/ though he always wished one, heard her 'crying:
add asked: "Whom do - you mourn?" . The little
snowbird Iworiianfanswered:..

"I—am—crying—for my—husband, y because A
has—been——long. Hewent—away— to—
bring — food — and — did — not ,— come-—back," . - she
chirped.
'The/, raven said: "Alas, your husband is dead. <. I

saw him resting;on a rock, .when this was loosened
and fell through a hole in the ice,' and so he was
drowned. But,don't feel too sorry for him. I will
marry you. When you are tired you . can snuggle
under my wing and "sleep. .You. had/ better take r me
for a husband, for I have a very pretty nose. My chin
is handsome, my eyes are fine, I have large wings
and beautiful whiskers.'' Z "'W4/C* *";- J''^BWBut the littic.snowbird said:- "I don't—-want—you
—for—my—husband." And to all his importuning she
only replied: " I—don't—want —you—for—my—hus-
band." -So the raven was compelled to go on wife-
less.
. Soon he came aero** two geese women who were
just getting ready to fly away to their home across

the ocean. The raven said:

Z^/T; too, am going because T;have no wife." But the
Zgeese i toldZ him:" * ... :,''"<\u25a0' *

"The place where we are going is very far away.
You had better not come with us; you could:riot, fly
so far." ; A - '. . A- \u0084 "-\ \u25a0\u25a0

Z But the raven was undaunted. "I am not afraid to
go," he said, "even if the distance sis great. When yi
become tired from flying I will whirl high up in/the!
air and spread /out" my wings /and sleep until I am
rested." A;-.j-A «?-/'-A;7//"' 7-7. \u0084 -~ :-Ay7Z* \u25a0 Z?A :/-?,:

So*the geese/ started /and; the :raven flew with them
over the ocean. Soon there was no land in sight. At

-j last' the geese became ? tired, settled on the water and"
, went to sleep. The raven also was exhausted, .but
did riot dare to settle on the water because he could

Vnot swim. So he whirled upward and /upward toward
the sky. Then he spread out his wings and/closed
his eyes. But as "soon as Tie .fell asleep .-.his wings
folded and he began to fall. With a great splash he
dropped into the water, luckily-.not far from where
the. geese were resting. • ', _ .\u25a0•:: - ? "'\u25a0 •

p

' "Hey, get together!"* he shouted, "and let mc climb
on your backs and sleep there!"

The geese obligingly swam to him. set themselves:
Aide]by side, and;he .was so/on asleep;on \u25a0 the backs of .
the pair. But after a; while his weight began to op-

/\u25a0 press-them. One* of them' said to the other: /_
"He is getting terribly heavy. Let's shake; him off."

•' '-Very/good,"/ answered the other, and at the same
moment they shook themselves and he fell into the

'water.
"Get together, get together!"' he cried.
"But ' they only swam off, and so the raven was

\u25a0drowned.; .;.\u25a0... , " - .
THEHARPOONER

i

In regard to the raven and the geese the Eskimo
\u25a0''themselves/ have some v doubts. v- They tell the story

1for fun rather than because they believe it. But the
fallowing occurrence they point to as a record of a
true, though tragic, event:' j^fßß

7 '" In winter, when other food give? out, the Eskimo
must; fall' back the seal for the sustenance of life.
The hunter goes out on the frozen ocean and stands
over a hole which he finds in the vast sheet of ice.
Here sooner or later a seal is likely to appear, take
breath, and rest after a long swim under the frozen
covering. At once the hunter plunges his harpoon
into the game and thus provides nourishment for his

§ family and '«friends. It is, however, a difficult method

of the*chase," as the slightest noise suffices to frighten y
and drive off the suspicious Animal before the \u25a0 hunter
can spear it: ? ' "" '' ,1 . /* ''" "

Once, the Eskimo say. a seal hunter was? watching *•

one of these blow holes. Some little distance/ away A
on the * shore a'\u25a0 band of :children ? were playing at the
foot7of a cliff, where there was a large crack or

/crevice VinTthe*rocks, and they-ran ,in and out,? hiding .
and shouting.. The hunter/ was afraid : that the noise •
ofitheir game would frighten -;away the seal he was
expecting, and /repeatedly; he called*; to"them:

'; /"Make less? noise!*'/' 7;" , * " *' • 'A '
The little children, however, did .-not hear him, -or,

if.so, forgo t^;the injunction/: in the -excitement? of, the
game, until at /last,/just as a large f seal "was/about to ,-;?;
rise to the surface, their laughter and shouting-drove ;-it away. In sudden anger the? hunter/called A7

if. "Close-up on them, you rocks!"•;/. 7 /:\u25a0./ 7, Z
.7 At once, to his surprise; arid terror, the rocks:moved,
together and the children were imprisoned •in the

. cavern. .' 7 \'": •- •> \u25a0 ' '*"* - ? -'•-;;Ay
When the? people of the village found where .their

;children were they tried to chop away the, rocks, -but
; these were ?so massive that they "could make no/head- .
Zway whatever. Only a small crevice /remained; through
which they could hear the children crying,;]inside.
They poured water ..'clown this .crack* to relieve ; the
suffering of the children, but the opening was too
small for any food to pass through? it. So the dis-

!•\u25a0 tracted parents hovered about outside until at last
/the? crying ceased arid the:. children had s-tarved rto

death. The Eskimo still show»: the /place where this
happened in north Greenland. ZZ . A' ?;

: Then the fathers who had lost little boys and little'/
girls planned to kill the hunter, hoping?• to obtain at
least; the satisfaction of revenge. The hunter, how-
ever, suspected their intention/ and /fled? The men Z

\u25a0of the village harnessed their dogs to their sled
and made after him. The /sleighs made faster prog- \
ress than the pursued man on foot, and /soon they
began to gain on him. The hunter redoubled '* is
speed," and at- last* found, to his joy. that as he ran
over the ice his feet .were leaving the ground and. he
was commencing to travel through the air. Euc->i.r-
aged, he : increased* his speed still further,. and f fcu-vi .x himself going higher and higher into the air nut'-l^; finally he reached: the sky and became a : star.' ; .-'*-' ™

In this way the pursuers were balked of then re-
venge, but the star is still'in the sky and is uo:n?e4>
out by the Eskimo a*> the "Harpoomr," -A

A GREAT
TRADE= DRUMMING
EXPOSITION WILL
FLOAT FROM
NEW YORK
AROUND THE
HORN TO
SAN FRANCISCO

a *# m ITHIN a short time a floating
\ if /exhibit of manufactured prod-

\\f ucts of the greatest mills and
factories of the United States

will sail from New York, and this move
will mark the beginning of the most
extraordinary plan ever proposed In
the-history of?* the country for the 'ex-
tension of the foreign trade "of the
United States. 7

An ocean liner filled with a vast ar-
ray of American made goods will visit
»very important port in Latin-America

and will serve as a trade, ambassador
from the manufacturer* to the millions
of Latin-Americans, who, 1? either 7fc-y,
force *of habit or by ; reason of J oilier
circumstances, now look to the Euro-
pean markets for their machinery, their
fabrics, their hardware, their food prod 7

. ucts and their clothing.

The ship "Exposition" will leave New
York, round the Horn, visit the ports

of both coasts and come to Hail Fran-
cisco. - j ' '

This great ship will sail under th*;
patronage of the American Manufac-
turers' Export association, an organisa-

tion of producer? that- is country wide
in its influence. it will*sail, too.' with
the official indorsement of the presi-
dent of the United States, th** depart-

ments of state and commerce and labor
end with the good will*of the Pan-
American union.

Already the department of state has
prepared instructions to the diplomatic \
representatives of the United States-
throughout Central and South America*
to' herald the -approach of the exhibit
ship and to extend to the representa-

tives of the manufacturers every cour-
tesy that such an expedition may enjoy.

Already, too, - the ministers in Wash -
tngton of the neighboring republics of
the south hare assured the trade mis-
sionaries .of a cordial welcome. They

have agreed with President Taft that
"anything tending to a more perfect

and mutual understanding amowg the
peoples of this hemisphere and? to; the
greater development of the commercial
relations between them" should been-
couraged as far as diplomacy can en-
courage it. ' -;. .'»-A.'

With these more friendly assurances
the project for the cultivation of a
broader trade relationship .between the
republics of the two continents has ma-
tured. Products of the skill and brains
of North American manufacturers will
be carried to the very door of the con-
sumer in Central and South America.
This consumer will be shown by

catalogue, not by photograph, not by a
salesman's story—but by the manufac-
tured article itself, what it is we have
to sell, how it works and how-cheaply
It can be purchased.

- To make tins floating exposition pos-

sible thousands of dollars have-been
expended and thousands more will yet

be - expended by the manufacturers. To
secure and operate an ocean liner, to fit
it out with, exhibit booths, with, great

show cases, and to provide motive
power for tile machinery?in,motion, has
been an extraordinary undertaking. It
ha* required the co-operation of factory

iand mil! experts : from*New England ito
the Pacific coast to provide a show of
products that willl compel 7 the interest ,
of these prospective customers.

From New York this vessel will sail
for the West Indies. Three or? four days
will be spent at each of the* important

ports of these Islands before the exhibit '

touches at Vera Cruz, In."Mexico,"Colon,.
the Central American seaports and the
trade centers on ' the South American
coast. By easy stages' the vessel will-
work its .way south to Rio de Janeiro
and to Buenos Aires, where a week and
perhaps two will be spent before it
sails around the Horn and enters the
Pacific. 7 . - 77, v' i>.

' - The *em coast of South America 51*.;
an almost unexplored wilderness, in so
far as American trade is concerned. ylt
has never been "pioneered",except. by a
few. railroad builders, and the millions
of Latin-Americans,*.laying:: along this
coastline from Santiago. Chile, to Guay-

aquil, Ecuador, are as the Inhabitants:
ofi another ;world to ; the great produo- -
ing interests of the United States.
-Within less'than two years. the Pan-

ama canal will be open and this en-

tire west coast made even more accessi-
ble ZtoZ American markets «. than is the
east coast now. The perilous Horn will
stand no longer as a hazard against

American , shippers and the y remote

countries south of the isthmus, of Pan-
am a along T the; western seaboard of'
South America win become fertile fields
for trade expansion. Z"

These are some of the facts which
have prompted the American manufac- -
turers to send out a* an advonce agent

? this ,7 expensively equipped vessel, ythe
trade explorer, this physical demonstra-

tion of what, the enterprise of North
America has to offer the thrift of South

Z'America." y A \u25a0
\u25a0

AThe services of some, of the leading

students of trade conditions and trade
possibilities of> the countries ?to .be vis-'

; ited on this cruise have been called In
by the manufacturers in the organiza-
tion ;of this great commercial move-
ment; HenryyT.,' Wills, foreign trade
expert and secretary, of the American
Manufacturers' Export association; John
.1. P4nnell, consulting engineer, who has
for?years ? foreseen 7the industrial 'Op-
portunities of Latiji America, have as-

sembled the data and have been placed

in executive * charge of7 the; projects."
They will be under the advice? of' a
board composed of, representative man-
ufacturers throughout the country.

These men went to Washington?and
laid tjic plan before the departments of
state and commerce.and labor. They

reminded the officials that ; every ad-
' ministration for 10 years lias preached

.trade expansion' in Latin America; that
consular and diplomatic agents of?the

, government" have been made trade edit-;

cator*;; that dollar diplomacy" had be-;
Zcome a fixed policy; of [the federal gov-

? ernment, , and that the ZPan-American
? Union, maintained under the? patronage
v of: all these countries,* has as It* single
f mission: the cementing of, closer trade
' relations with the American republics.
7 '\u25a0• Then It was that the practical; plan of.
appealing to the consumers of »the
countries to the south for their busi-
ness by\means of a floating exposition

was laid before the government. Here
was an? agency for carrying out the
very?policies, these men said, that all

Zadministration forces;,have been con-
centrating upon for years. The plans

;were spread out, and at once the two'
great departments of the government

most vitallyInterested in the extension
of the *export trade, approved. '% Z

More than that. President Taft him-
self reviewed Z the possibilities of the
manufacturers' !project.. He saw in it

\u25a0 Immediately,; splendid opportunities for
the Zexploitation of \u25a0'- American Z made
product*^ a '[\u25a0'£ wrote , .WillsZA letter
strongly indorsing the whole movement
and -commending ? it;'-' to people of,- the

countries to be visited as a plan worthy
> \u25a0*, \u0084->..., \u25a0. , - ..,\u25a0 i - , > .- y -y. \u25a0. -,--.

of American enterprise. ;- \u25a0>-->
Plans are now.under consideration;to

'• send along with; the : vessel •a. distin-
guished diplomatic officer of United
States. He. will;be * loaned to the enter-
prise by the state department arid iwill-
be given a leave of absence for six
months or such time as the cruise may

take. A diplomat familiar with the
customs, languages;and needs | of \ the

i Spanish-Americans * will '\u25a0> be chosen and'
his ;presence aboard the ship will.make.
for the cultivation> of closer social re-

lations with the countries that? will en-,

tertain Zthe commercial ?? visitors. y
Unique /methods have been; adopted to

acquaint the Zvisitors who; will board
the exhibit ship with the qualities of
goods? displayed * before ; them. , For in-
stance, a general 'bureau •of informa-
tion will be provided. This will be con-
nected by 'phone with each exhibit
booth. / The exhibitor,*? unable to speak

Spanish*. or French/ or German, • as ': the
case? may ? be, .. will- talk to the ; customer
through tithe ;bureau. Expert linguists
will be at the switchboard to translate
the inquiries and then tiie replies.

Should there 7be no :;exhibitor present
;at the vtime, the ?? visitor can inquire
shimself- of; the bureau concerning the
article he may be inspecting.?? 7'
». Passenger ?: accommodations ?" for /at

least -200 exhibitors have been ? re-

served. Also accommodations 7 for the
force of mechanics who will be needed,
for the machinists and for the general
staffs of the manufacturers are pro-

vided. AMotion exhibits will for the
most part'occupy/ the decks, 7 while: the.
showcases Zand'. other "classes of 'goods
will displayed in the saloons and be.

tweenthedecksAA *\u25a0 y 7. 71. '
"'•' \u25a0-..?.\u25a0..

7 Win revet* 7it is 7 practicable the ship

»will go alongside piers at the various
ports'** and the visitors received direct
from shore. - Where this is : not -prac-

ticable small power boats will carry,
tie •' merchants ' and f traders ; out7 to| the;
vessel;. free of| charge. -: The £lengthy of
time the ship will remain in each; port

will, of course, depend 7 upon its com-
lmercial 7 Importance:??? At ?; some . of% the
.larger?cities it will remain for one or/

. two weeks. -"-,. -**'--??7':?.Z AA1

-7
?;* Advance notices of the/ arrival of the
vessel, setting? forth clearly? its : mission :-
and ,an invitation? toAll? merchants and •

supply : houses \to\u25a0! be \ the ? guests of X the ?
manufacturers will be sent out through
the? diplomatic and consular agents; of

? the government. " Excursions \even ? will
be run from*interior points? in? some "of
the countries for the benefit of "those

\ who may be Interested \in the * products
of the Americans.* •' '\u0084 *-"A "

The Spanish? arid metric systems be-;

ing the* commercial language ; and the
financial: system in use; in most of: the :

v countries of\ Central/and'South 'America.
7as well as the West Indies, "all exhib-

itors will have their advertising matter?
;' printed 7f accordingly and 7. in addition I
'"* some of it will be printed in German,
French and Portuguese. ;77:. 77y

To make everything as? explicit7as;

k possible aboard 7 ship . fory the visitors,7
(the management will?print Ia'; journal'
| giving a full "description' of :all the -. ex-?
7hibits, ! the name and?' the place. of ?the
"manufacture, "-withy cuts ' of-the /exhibit }

itselfZ that there may 7be no mistake
Las to the product 7 that ;is 7being v dis-
:played; Also they date? of arrival and

i- a full description of the ship including

the? products aboard will be \u25a0 printed in

advance: In the local newspapers of the
cities to be visited. Engraved cards of
invitation will be: sent in advance to

the government officials and to the
prominent merchants/along • the 7route.

\u25a0 This cruise 7 will\u25a0-*\u25a0 consume six ,y and'
perhaps seven -months." All the import-
ant ports along both coasts of the
Latin countries will included In the
itinerary, Arid,; it is altogether prob-
able/that when the vessel reaches' San
Francisco,- a trip7to the orient
bo mapped out. .. ? 7 , , \u0084 . y

\u0084. ?A:i>movement of * exactly the same,
Character!and with exactly the same
mission has been inaugurated by the
great industrial Interests of France. An;
exhibit ship is being designed .under
' the supervision? of the fFrench navy" or
a cruise into the same waters that the
American vessel \sails.//The..-;• French
people are anxious to extend ?their, Cen-
tral and | South ; American business and
are assured 'ofi an appropriation from"
their government'to' further their plans.
A'Aroused Ay7 this ? competition >; on the
part of/ the French industrialists, the
American manufacturers are now en-
gaging their space aboard ' the American
ship and are indicating the s'manner of
display .which; their designers ;have; rec-
ommended. They {are. realizing ;.that/
,they must act; quickly . if; they ; are 'to
reach the'consumer?first.' A" * ' Z
7 The stimulation- to American trade in
these countries 7fostered y by; such a
movement can not be estimated in ad-
avarice.' ? It is known in advance,, how-
ever, that? wherever the .vessel* touches
"a cordial,reception will'be .;tendered.*{.lt
is . known / that , the merchants among
the; millions? of Spanish-Americans' are
anxious to ,Inspect "American?goods and
toy establish; trade 7 relations?; with the
United -States,; if given the opportunity.
?"' ItIwas in this; knowledge : that ? this
pioneering /trip ?: was conceived, and
from the support given? it already by
the resourceful manufacturers,As well
as -by/the? federal "government, itst suc-
cess is no longer in doubt:

4 l&mtr&ryofthe t
\u2666 Exhibit Skip "Exposition^'-t

»
« Sew Tort. i
\u2666 Stem Orfteaffis. X
\u2666 Savant, Cuba. . . .-.*, *
I Vera Mexico. *
J Taunnioo, Mexico. *;*

\u2666 Pro-craae, Mexico. ' .-£\u25a0
\u2666 Be&t. Wwinuras. +
\u2666 Sea Jose, Costa Rica. \u2666
\u2666 Cdla, Costa Rica. I
\u2666 'Ooloae,' Panama A' \u25a0 \u2666
\u2666 BsiTZsaqmHK, Colombia. " \u2666.
\u2666 Kingston, Jumg.'rau £
T. Ptert ea Prince, Haiti. I
\u2666 Sam imam, Porto Rico. « \u2666

t Peace. Porto Eioo. 1
f St. Thomas, Dutch West Indies. \u2666
T La Gaajrreu Veoeaaeta- I
I Trinidad. British West ladles. .1
\u2666 Para, Bran!. \u2666

J Pernajnbaco, Brazil. . I
t, Bah! a, Brazil V '.'\u25a0 +\u2666 Bio de Janeiro, Brazil. t
\u2666 Santos, Brazil. I
I Montevideo, Craguay. \u2666

\u2666 Buenos Aires, Argentina. , \u2666
\u2666 Bahia Blanca, Argentina. y \u2666
\u2666 Porto Borja, Argentina. A
\u2666 Punta Arenas, Chile. \u2666
I Coronel, Chile. ?I
\u2666 Valparaiso, Chile. I
\u2666 Antofa>T3UUa. Chile. |
\u2666 Iqaique. Chile. *J Arica, Chile. . \u2666

J Meliendo. Peru. J
\u2666 Callao, Peru. \u2666
\u2666 Guayaquil, Ecuador. . ' \u2666

I Buenaventura. Colombia. I
\u2666 Panama. Panama. .\u2666
\u2666 Puota Arenas. Costa Rica. ,t
\u2666 La Union, Salvador. «
<• Champerico, Guatemala, \u2666
\u2666 Acapulco, Mexico. JX Manzanilla. Mexico. «
\u2666 Mazatlan, Mexico. 4
\u2666 San Francisco. ?1I Portland. *\u2666 Seattle. \u2666

\u2666 \u2666
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